UNMC Child Development Center
Ph: 402-559-8800  Fax: 402-559-3867
Tax ID: 47-0049123
September 2017

Ditmar's Apple Orchard and Picnic
Wednesday, September 12
Thursday, September 13
9:30
Kids: $8.00  Adults: $2.00

River City Round-up Cookie Party
Friday, September 29
3:30 - 5:15
Dinosaur Room  (Tessa, Tricia)

Nursery Rhymes  (w/o Sept. 4)
  Letter: D
  *Broken Humpty Dumpty
  *Jumping over the Moon
  *What time is it?
  *Pat-a-cake Matching

  Apples  (w/o Sept. 11)
  Letter: E
  *Torn Paper Apples
  *Parts of an Apple
  *Apple Orchard Field Trip
  *Apple Seed Counting

  Fall  (w/o Sept. 18)
  Letter: F
  *Scarecrow
  *Sorting Leaves
  *Pumpkin Playdough
  *Counting pumpkin Seeds

Tigers  (Jessi, Anna)

Pond  (w/o Sept. 4)
  Letter: D
  *Frog Jump and Measure
  *Read: Just a Day at the Pond
  *Sing: "Tiny Tim"
  *Fish Snacks

  Opposites  (Sept. 11)
  Letter: E
  *Fill and Empty
  *Read: When Small is Tall
  *Opposite Textures
  *Red Light, Green Light

  Autumn  (w/o Sept. 18)
  Letter: F
  *Fall Spice Paints
  *Read: We’re Going on a Leaf Hunt
  *Sing: "Raking Leaves"
  *Nature Walk

  River City Round-up  (w/o Sept. 25)
  Letter: G
  *Country Music Dancing
  *Read: There was a Coyote who....
  *Sing: "Cowboys All Dressed"
  *Cow Milking
Butterflies (Heather)

Zoo (w/o Sept. 4)
Letter: W
*Zebra Shaving Cream
*Paper Plate Snakes
*Dance like a Monkey
*Animal Cracker Count
*Building Blocks Zoo

Woodland Animals (Sept. 11)
Letter: E
*Bear Mommy Match
*Bird Feeders
*Sticks and Leaves Habitat
*Porcupine Pine Needles
*Owls

Colors (w/o Sept. 18)
Letter: G
*Ziplock Paint Mixing
*What color are you wearing?
*Hopping for Colors
*Color Car Park
*Walking Water

Nursery Rhymes (w/o Sept. 25)
Letter: H
*Cotton Ball Sheep
*Spider Web Painting
*Clock Number Count
*Broken Humpty Dumpty
*Sponge Paint Little Stars

Giraffes (Stacey, Kasee, Vern)

Apples (w/o Sept. 4)
*Apple Hunt
*Apple Tasting
*Apple Prints
*Basket of Apples

Fall (w/o Sept. 11)
*Acorns
*Squirrels
*Finger Print Trees
*Leaves

Fall (w/o Sept. 18)
*Raking Leaves
*Collecting Leaves
*Nature Collage
*Bubble Wrap Tree Painting

River City Round-up (w/o Sept. 25)
*Rope Walk
*Stick Pony Rides
*Hat and Boots
*Cowboy Stew
Lions (Tabatha, Taylor, Stacey)

All About Me (w/o Sept. 4)
*All About Me Scrapbooks
*Name Game
*Color Hands
*How tall are you?

Senses / Fall (w/o Sept. 11)
*Fall Hand Tree
*Indian Corn
*Fall Leaf Walk
*Classroom Leaf Hunt

Apples (w/o Sept. 18)
*Apple Stamps
*Taste Testing
*Find the Apple Star
*Leaf Collage

River City Round-up (w/o Sept. 25)
*Horse Rides
*Make Trail Mix
*Boot Art
*Spotted Cows

Kangaroos (Natalie, Shakira, Katie)

I am Special / Friends (w/o Sept 4)
*How am I different?
*Read: My Book about Me
*Sing: "Special Me"
*Mirrors

Apples (w/o Sept. 11)
*Apple Tree
*Apple Printing
*Read: The Apple Pie Tree
*Sing: "Apples are Falling"

Fall (w/o Sept. 18)
*Counting with Corn
*Leaf Painting
*Read: Fall is for Friends
*Sing: "How Many Leaves"

River City Round-up (w/o Sept. 19)
*Milk Cow
*Cowboy Hats
*Sing: "Rodeo Dance"
*Read: Ten Red Apples
Kittens  (Oksana, Emily)

Hearing (w/o Sept. 4)
*Where are your Ears?
*Color a Phone
*Whisper in your friends ear
*Read: What the Baby Hears

I am Special (w/o Sept. 11)
*Pictures of Ourselves
*Handprints
*Read: I’m Special, I’m Me
*Color with Friends

Apples (w/o Sept. 18)
*Paint Apples
*Taste Apples
*Read: Apples, Apples, Apples
*Count the Apples

River City Round-up (w/o Sept. 25)
*Read: Cowboy Bunnies
*Paint Cowboy Boots and Hats
*Pictures with Cowboy Hats
*Color a Horse